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Old-time college spirit for athletic events will reign tonight
in the Men’s gym when the Spartan basketball team meets the
Moffett Fielder’s in their first encounter of the season. The
game is scheduled for 8:15 o’clock.
Inspired by the sports rally yesterday in the auditorium,
the casaba tossers. youthful and inexperienced for the most
part, will pit their athletic prowess against a team of veteran
service men.
Tentative lineup for tonight’s encounter will place Ed Loudon and Jack Maugluner as forwards; Berlin Morgan, center:
and Ray Saunders and Frank Vizza, guards. Dick Wehner,

College Pin-Up Boy
WAC Assembly Today Contest
Features

Lt. Betty Henley To Tell Of Group’s
Activities In College little Theater
All Women Are Urged To Attend

SUCCESSFUL START Posters, Write-Ups
MARKS OPENING
OF BLOOD DRIVE
Well under way

be the ruler of the junior dance
December 11.

With a successful turnout of
donors campus efforts got under
way yesterday in the Em Sophian
campaign to help build up the nation’s supply of blood plasma for
Army and Navy use in treating
woundeci servicemen.
Military officials estimate that
more than 80,000 persons must
contribute blo od each week to
meet the requests already made by

U1111M11111111M=11.1111111
Sign-ups for blood donations will
be taken until next Wednesday inAIR WACS
Enipasizing the importance of stead of Monday as stated on camthe recently formed division of paign posters.
the WA(’. the Air WAt’s, IA. Margaret Claber is expected to he
the Army and Na’,, the Red Cross
present to discuss the Air VACs.
reports.
Stationed at the Salinas Air Base,
Testimonials from Innumerable
Lt. (Asher has been sent to San
Jose for the WA Cdrive. Sgt. Ar= be’rvicemen have Proelakned __the
will sing the WAC worth of the blood collection cam temesin Mel
songs as a further part of the pro- Paign.
Major Gen. Norman ’I’. Kirk,
tram
Army
surgeon
general
states,
Women students will be inform"Plasma ranked first as the foreed of the future for them in the
most life-saver used by the Army
WAC if they are graduating or
Medical Corps in North Africa,"
leaving- school to work. However,
while Rear Admiral Ross T. Mcemphasis is placed by the governIntire, Navy surgeon general, atment on the fact that students
tributes the small percentage of
should not leave college to join
deaths in the Solomons largely to
the WAC; this based on the part
the plasma available for necessary
the college graduate is expected to
t ransfusions.
play -in the post war settlement
Students are asked to sign up
JOBS OPEN
in the Quad as blood donors. Their
The current WAC drive, ending names will be turned over to the
December 7, differs from those city unit, which will contact them
previously made in that special for appointments whenever the
emphasis is being placed oil the air mobile unit which handles the doforce for prospective %VAC*. They nations is scheduled to appear.
will be given opportunity to work They will be notified two to three
in the air force, filling any of the weeks in advance.
many jobs open to them with the
Donors must be between the
exception of actual flying, provided ages of 21 and 60 although minors
they can pass the requirements.
may give their blood if they have
her officer’s training.

Mixed Shipment Of
Books Received
By Library Weekly
ItesiP-boolia ter the librarr are
received every wee
rom
different publizhers,----vtated- -MISS
Eunice Speer, librarian, books that
deal with a wide variety of subjects.
Included
nu,g the most recent
arrivals is
rt Q. Maisel’s book
d’Forecasts." It
"Africa,
deals with
filcaand the war, the
Atlantic chaster; Africa and its
peoples -- Including the French,
Spanish, Italian and Portuguese
colonies.
This book was written
because the author wanted to read
it and could not find it in the book
stores, Miss Speer said.
"The Fifth Seal," by the Russian
Mark Aidanov, is a treatment of
Russia at the beginning of the
present war and a character study
of individual Bolshevicks. William
Winter’s latest book "War Planes
of All Nations," illustrated with
pictures and sketches, has just
been received.
GUIDE TO SPORTSMANSHIP
"Outdoor Life," a cyclopaeclia
that is a complete guide to sportsmanship has arrived. It deals with
ocean and stream fishing, hunting
the big game, camping and camp
cooking, and training dogs. "Lumi
Printing" by Joseph di Gemma, Is
a descriptive book on this new art.
It deals with the various materials
(Continued on page 41

Winter Student
Teachers Register
All students working for general junior high school credentials
who plan to do student teaching
during the Winter quarter should
register immediately in the Education office, room 161.
Applications mlist be in by Friday.
All K. P. and G. E. students who
plan to do student teaching during
the Winter quarter should register
immediately in the Education of-

Prospects will be interviewed for
the Air WACs at the time of enlistment. The government has set
its goal at 600,000 recruits for fulfillment of the drive.
Under the direction of Audrey
Backenstoe as general chairman
for the assembly, all women are
urged to attend.

Bargain basement sales are not
the usual thing about campus, but

Spears

and

tomorrow

will

sponsor

Spar tan
one

in the

Quad in which students will be offered

for

large

assortment

the

proverbial
of

song

a

items which

have accumulated in the Lost and
Found department (luring the past
year.

School supplies will be featured
fice, room 161.
today. Included In the ilst of availAll applications must be in by able, items are pens, pencils, textFriday.
’
books,
notebooks,
binders,
and
paper. Prices at which the items

"Organizations

should

start

as

soon as possible to campaign for
their candidate, so that each will
be well known by the end of the
campaign,"

states

Ed

Loudon,

chairman of the affair.
PUBLICITY
Information

about

candidates

may be handed into the Daily and
be written up for publicity.

Also

posters and programs may be put
on by the organizations.
As a climax to the contest, the
juniors will hold a rally in the
quad Friday, December 10 at 12:30.
At that time, showing no partiality, the junior council members
will introduce each candiate to the
Spartans.
Entertainment will be
provided, --and more information
about the "Winterset" dance will
be announced.
BIDS
Bids will also go on sale during
the rally. They are 25 cents per
couple (one couple must have a
student body card) or 25 cents per
person if he or she comes stag.
The four San Jose State college
boys "most likely to be pinned up
December 11" are:
(’ANDIDATES
Bob Popp; sponsored by Spartan Daily, Zeta Chi, Ero Sophian,
Mary George co-op, Kappa Sigma
Lei, W.M.I.M. society, Commuter’s
club, Newman club and Women’s
P. E. majors.
David Lloyd "Mouse" Gehman;
sponsored by Beta Chi Sigma.
Bob (’ronemiller; sponsored by
Allenian and Gamma Phi Sigma.
Wilbur Anderline; sponsored by
Delta Beta Sigma.

their parents’ consent. The donor
must weigh at least 110 pounds.
Many service men who have
been saved through the blood plasma transfusions are the most
faithful donors themselves.
Red
The traditional Gripe dinner will
Cross reports show that as many
servicemen as civilians offer their be held Tuesday, December 7, inblood in indivdival city campaigns. stead of December 9, as previously
planned, according
to Jeanette
Owen, chairman in charge.
Reservations should be, made immediately, she states, since only
75 persons can be accommodated.
The first 75 to sign up will be accepted.
The dinner will be held
will be sold are determined by at Lucca’s restaurant on the AlaSpartan Spears.
meda and will cost $1.50 per perOffered for sale tomorrow will son.
The affair will start at 6
be the items of clothing which o’clock.
have been turned into Lost and
Organizations are requested to
Found and were never reclaimed. send two representatives to the
Sweaters, kerchiefs, and many dinner.
Any other students who
other articles are available.
Also have gripes they wish to air may
up for sale are watches, wallets, also attend.
and pins. Most unusual article to
Tickets may be obtained at the
be featured is a rubber nipple.
B u si ness office,
Reservations
Chairman of the sale is Madge should be dropped into the box
Jennings, assisted by Betty Regan, inside the door of the Publications
Pat Cavanagh, and Pat Dunlavy. office.
LUCCA’S is located on the main
The event is an annual affair and
proceeds go part.iy to the student bus line which will facilitate transportation to the dinner.
body and partly to charity.

Spartan Spears Hold Lost And Found
Sale In Quad Today And Tomorrow
today

is the contest

for pin-up boy of S.J.S. who will

By PEGGY SCRUGGS
Reviewing WAC prospects for college women, a WAC
assembly for all women students will be presented under the
auspices of the AWA today from 12:20 until 1 o’clock in the
Little Theater.
In an effort to further acquaint SYS women with activities
and qualifications of the Women’s Army Corps, Lt. Betty Henlay. former Spartan now of the WAC, will be in charge of the
program, speaking on the WAC in general. A local recruiting
officer, Lt. Henley was assigned to San Jose upon completing

-

LD-TIME-COLLEGE SPIRIT WILL
EIGN TONIGHT AS BASKETBALL
TEAM PLAYS INITIAL CONTEST

THE PUBLIC GOOD

So_

Stft Jctse

novliva

Gripe Dinner Date
Ch anged To Dec. 7

Louis Bina, and Norman Crowell
are also ready for action, according to Coach Bill Hubbard.
"The team is in good shape after daily practices," says Coach
Hubbard, "but since this is their
first game, their chances of victory
or d e twat are still -an-unknown
quantity."
A.S.B. SUPPORT
Spiritual support to spur the
Spartan quintet on to victory will
be directed by co-ed yell leaders
Frieda Hinck, Dolores Dolph, and
either Virginia Sherwood or Dawn
Bradford completing the trio. Admission will be free to A.S.B. card
holders.
"We want every student to turn
out and back up our team," says
Hinck.
Frieda
head
yell -leader
"We didn’t have a football team
to root for, so you can release all
that pent-up energy for the benefit of our basketball squad."
COMPETITION
Competition will be heavy, according to Coach Hubbard, but
with team coordination and the
support of the entire student body,
the Spartan five can march
through to victory despite the
handicap of inexperience.
The five men who showed most
promise in practice workouts were,
selecte_d_to start the oproing-aaw
counter. -11.4t-iffiders win, -injured in practice last week will
start with a bandaged ankle, although the coach reports his condition is not serious.
FUTURE EVENTS
Next game scheduled for the
Spartan gym will be held Tuesday
against the armed guard from
Treasure Island. With one official
game under their belts, Spartan
twirlers are expected to make a
victorious showing over the servicemen, states Coach Hubbard.
Future games will be restricted
to bay area teams, and most of
the encounters will be in the college gym.

ASSEMBLY WILL
COMMEMORATE
PEARL-HARBOR
%%Rh A.S.B. President Jane Reed
Graham

presiding,

an

all-colloge

assembly will be held lathe Morris
Dailey
Tuesday,

auditorium
December

at
7,

12:30
in

on

com-

memoration of the second anniversary of the Jap attack on Pearl
Harbor.
SPEAKER
Scheduled as guest speaker, in a
repeat performance, is Chaplain
E. Richard Barnes from Moffett
Field. Chaplain Barnes addressed
San Jose State college students a
few weeks ago at the Navy DayWar Chest assembly, speaking on
his experiences while on active
duty in the South Pacific.
"His topic for Tuesday’s assembly has not yet been announced,"
according to President Graham.
Freshmen and seniors will be required to attend the assembly,
since it will be held during the
regular time allotted for orientation. All other students and faculty members are invited to attend the meeting, however, as it is
a student body affair.
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buzzin’

_by_bacialirence

No kiddhe, this Is great. First
the Fratiover (no more) then the
Mysterious Mr. X front Berkeley,
and now I get the following from
another Unknown:
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State
MY DEAR DEAR BEE,
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matJust a note to let you know that
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
YOU will hear from me any day

DAY EDITOR (this issue) BEE LAURENCE
Wilma Sabelman

EDITOR
365 S. 7th St., Ballard 7349

Office, Ballard 7800

ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
430 S. 5th St., Ballard 1987-B

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
COPY EDITOR

Ben Coleman

Office, Ballard 7800

Sebastian Squatrito
Gerry Reynolds
Bee Laurence

DAY EDITORSLorraine Glos. Bee Laurence. Gerry Reynolds. Ed Waite,
Peggy Scruggs.
EDITORIAL STAFFMarion Daniels. Marian Felich, Eleanor Frates. Ruth
Frost, Eleanor Kamp. Dave Minniear, Bob Popp. Virginia Rhodes, Ora Lee
Sample. Margaret Scruggs.
ADVERTISING STAFF: Yvonne Bigley, Ruth Faulkner. Margaret Hartigan.
Betty McReynolds. Jeanette Owen. Beatrice Penniman. Helen Picmto. Ann
Rogers. and Ora Lee Sample.

now.

A nice long letter and how????
LOYELOVELOVELOVELOYE
LLELLI. for Lay that Pistol Down
000000 for o you kid
VV’VVVV for victory
EEEEEE for extra
The only difference between this
communique and the first ones
from Lover and Mysterious, is that
I think I know who wrote it. If it,
IS a boy named Joe, who is a
stinker from Santa Clara and a
very good friend of a very good
friend of minewatch for the fireworks.

The Campus Crib
Corn From By
Mr. C.
POOR CULTURE GETS ANOTHER CONK ON THE (7R0 N
(Probably from an economic tomato)
There is an eerieness about the "Little Theatre" these nights, that
chills the soul of even this scrivener, used as he is to the silent hours
of communion with the Shades of Sparta’s Sons, and the Girlish Ghosts
of her Glamorous Greats, who haunt its deserted stage. Ah! those sow
Thespians of the used-to-be; whose productions were the despair of
Shade,
competing colleges, and the admiration of drama’s devotees’
of Gillis ... Clancy ... Marshall ... ghosts of Callender ... Leverenz
Ironsides . . and Pete Gilli ... Howard Chamberlain ... Florence
Booth .. . Ruth Froelich ... Mary Morisette . . . John Shepherd
Milt Brietzke ... Norma Gillespie ... Marie (’arr ... Margaret Douglas ...Clarence Cassell ... Barbara Trelease ... Esther Laeltnola . .
Barbara Relish ... Audrey Tracy . .. Grand troopers all! "MAY their
shadows never grow less in the old Hall, where now, only the watchman and the mice applaud ..."
The Hall of Thespis-- stripped and stark
Of glitter, gleam and glow,
Now stands there: drear and dank and dark;
A symbol of the woe,
That stamped out "Culture’s" lambent spark,
And I put her in escrow. . . .

A

thi
re.
ge
dt
crr
izi
gr
stt
go

git
an

The erstwhile mimes, who’d mirror Life,
And ape Man’s impish ways
Across its splintered stage, se rife
With fantasies and fay,
Now wrestle "cheni" in endless strife,
Or delve in "math’s" dull maze. . . .

And -I-certainly will net lay that
pistol down!
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewBut anyway, the stationery he
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- uses is unique. Bordered with such
torials are by the editor.
things as What’s buzzin’, cousin?,
So fades the "spots" of yesteryear;
What’s doin’, cooin?, What’s ruff,
And glamour’s thrill is spent:
Stuff?
What’s steatnin,’ Demon?,
The "hams" who drew forth laugh or tear,
What’s
cookin
good-lookin’?,
On other tasks are bent:
wrapped
was
What’s
It
day.
other
clickin’,
the
chicken?,
mail
the
in
and
A package came
Poor Culture’s tossed out on her rear’
What’s
fresh,
Presh?
conspicuous
in
a
but
paper,
brown
in
as many packages are,
She COULDN’T PAY THE RENT. . .
But
Joe,
If
It
is
Joe,
you’re
spellnot
"do
words
the
and
sticker
position on top was a poinsetta
ing is atrocious, as usual. Or is
open until Christmas."
Now they’ve gotta kwit klckin’ KidKultur ’route
your secretary still making those
They just gottakwit kickin’ that gal aroun’
There is one person who believes in doing things.in tinic t y pog raph lest errors?
It makes no difference she’s lost her crown
How few there are like that.
*
You’ve
gotta kwit kickin’ Kid Kultur ’roun’.
shopping
Latest reports front the frat lovBecause we are wont to put off our Christmas
er
(or
his
twin
practice
brother) tend to
other years, many of us, unwisely, will continue the
this year, with the result that the holiday season will have be confusing, rather than amusing. book for Christmas. That’s someAfter a lengthy study of the letter,
come and gone before the presents are received.
all I can say is: "Sounds like a thing he’ll be sure to appreciate.
December 10 has been set by the post office as the dead- bunch of malarkey. I may not be
line for mailing gifts in time for Christmas. Parcels mailed front Missouri, hut you gotta *hoar Latest fashion notes: a number That big red thermometer
at the
after then have no guarantee that they will reach their destin- me anyway’. How about that?"
of co-eds are Sporting
main -entrance has hit the loon
Naturally, I won’t print your Friendship
ation by Christmas. That day is only one week from tomorrow.
Yes, exactly a thousand
rings-- a silver hand mark!
At this time there is a greater variety in merchandise selec- name, description, or social regis- with hearts flopping from it. At socks have been given by charittry in the Daily, since you especition so early shopping is an advantage. The articles are not ally request that I don’t. But even times they look more like wedding able Spartans to the. P. K ,plajor
sock drive for the stricken childshopworn and sales people are more cooperative than they -I could think Of -a -better storyThan ringe, -and- The noted- Instances ren of Europe.
will be later in the season when swamped ’with hurrying cus- that. _Maybe. rm_not very good at when-a-wedding-ring is more of an
The-Thanksgiving-haidays gave
stories. either. Not that kind. But. asset than
tomers.
the friendship ring. My most of us the opportunity to
nevertheless, I
There are 23 days until Christmas but only eight until De- ward to a visit shall be looking for- roommate delights in telling too- gather up our discarded socks
from you (and youi
cember. 10. Do not wait Do your shopping and mailing now! twin before you both, (?) leave friendly sailors that she is married. around the house and bring them
back to San Jose to put into the
Daniels.
for the services. Incidentally, are And she flashes the ring to prove drive boxes. Maybe, too, Thanksthere any more at home like you? it. At first she turned it so the giving made us realize that out of
With recourse to my inherent hearts were on the inside, but then the abundance of everything we
resourcefulness, I have discovered they both dropped off, which was have it would be so simple to give
who the Mysterious Mr. X is. Un- convenient to say the least.
an old sock to be made into a
less he has a twin, too. But, of
doll to make a little war invalid
Looks like the blood donor camFrom West Point comes the al- mask. To a young girl, faith; to a course, I can’t release his name.
happier.
paign
is gonna be successful. Alold
an
to
These
hope;
people
who
woman,
are
so
frightenmarried
who
leged story about two cadets
The dolls will not only be a toy
ed of the truth. But how they love ready students are sporting "I have hut will he a cure to their injured
were standing at a front entrance maid, charity.
donated my blood" tags. If you see
the publicity!
Need we say more.
when a small boy passed, leading
hands through the exercise or
an anemic looking individual flasha donkey. One called out to him,
Especially Clay Sheets, who says
playing.
ing one within the next few days,
"Hey buddy, why are you holding
Lawrence college is the only he isn’t speaking to me (but he
Davona Williams is in charge of
that’s
me.
My
blood is half water. the drive which is being sponsored
on to your brother so tightly?"
member of the Midwest conference changed his mind already) because
"So he won’t join the Army," the with a football team this year. The of what I said about him the other The other half is a stronger liquid. by the P. E. mapors under the diNeed I say more.
lad answered.
main and only reason is that Law- day.
rection of the A.W.V.S.
Smart little boy, bet he makes rence is the only school in the conWonder what the Gamma Phi’s
ference with a Naval training unit would have done for recognition if SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
a good sailor some day.
Direct From A Week’s EngageDon’t forget the social affairs
eligible to play.
meet at S. P.’s Warfield Theater
I hadn’t come back to school to be
committee meeting today at 12 in
We could use a few of those a journalist.
In a gum chewing contest at De
we
maybe
and
here
bluejackets
But then the Beta Chi’s seem to the Student Union. Our picture
Pauw university, a student won by
be Invading the gridiron th.is be doing all right without help. will taken for the La Torre.
chewing 100 sticks of gum at once. would
Beverlee Greer, Chairman.
year, too.
Maybe they have more to work
The winner admitted, however,
with.
that he was ambitious to be Joe
01111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111311111111
)1
tiI ll ATT
T
E
And at the University of CaliE. Brown II and had practiced for
fornia the Navy has also taken
A new column was inaugurated
years in this manner.
Imagine a contest like that and over. The Navy men there have in yesterday’s paper. With an offitaken the lead in renaming the cious launching, Commuter Gerry
gum rationed the way it is.
houses at which they are stationed Reynolds released to the general
WEAR COLLEGE
public the glamorous (or otherJEWELRY
Here’s a little poem taken from to honor Navy heroes.
,4LY
wise) details of extra-curricular
the Pasadena Junior college
latadar
Here are a few more Naval life on the commuter’s train.
BUY BLUE BOORS
Chronicle.
at
the
request
printed
words
slang
Sounds like good stuff to me. I
"They flna fault with the editor,
HERE
Asyut.,
w
of some Navy dating Spartanettes. think I’ll move to Menlo Park with
The stuff we print is rot;
Ring-tallJap.
my relatives so I can join the mob.
The paper is as peppy
Better Art Supplies for
Red leadcatsup.
I can play Hearts, too, Gerry.
As a cemetery lot.
Better Work
ShingleDry
toast.
But when the ’Daily’ is printed,
Sympathy lockerThe chaplain’s
Don’t forget the suggestion of
And the issues are on file;
When You sell your Books
office.
mot me
La Torre Business Manager Jean
If someone misses his copy
Sell to Us!
-MUM i
Petrinovich to buy your brother,
You can hear him scream a mile."
-141$
The Occupational Therapy club boy friend or just friend a yearNever a truer word was spoken.
na4S4
will meet In room 24 of the Art
i.
If you go further than your
Another little "true confession" building tomorrow night at 7 p. m.
EN9Here
Spartan Shopyou’re going
from the P.J.C. Chronicle is this Don’t forget to bring your duesFriday
too fart
30e. Also bring the felt, small safeepic.
JACK 1.11 1’ P115 t
"Phantom
Term
papers,
projects,
etc.,
E;15:3t1 r
A kiss is a peculiar proposition. ty pin, and the backs for your earKiller"
your
It is of no use to one, yet absolute rings if you are making them. typed at this special rate: For douBaturil.,v
"Human
ble spaced papers, 75c per first 5
bliss to two. The small boys get I’lease be prompt.
SE ATS
Monster"
pages; 10c each page thereafter.
it for nothing, the young man has
All Same
Be".’
ittee
for For single spaced papers, 15c per
Entertainment co
to steal it, and the old man has to
Lagosl 4111N,
PRICE
Student Union
boy it. It is the baby’s .right, the Red Cross Day please meet in Stu- page. Phone (’ol. 2894. Mildred
-/
Marshak.
lover’s privilege, the hypocrite’s dent Union Friday, December 3.
111111.110111111111111111R11111111111111111111111111111111111
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ARMY-NAVY PAY, OTHER SERVICE
BENEFITS OUTLINED1N-DISCUSSION
BY COLLEGE [CON INSTRUCTOR

By OWEN BROYLES
The pay scales for the Army and Navy are shown in the
World Almanac of 1943. The pay and perquisites (gravy) of
the military and auxiliary services make the ordinary cgizen
regret his civilian pay-and-work status.
The Office of War Information calculates that a private
gets about $1000 in food, clothing, shelter, and services in addtion to his $600 a year pay. He can get a $10,000 life insurance policy for about $7 a month. The United Service Organizations, business concerns, social
groups,

relatives,

friends,

and Corps, Coast Guard and aviation
cadets can make allotments to dependents. The allotments were recently increased to $50 for a wife
($42 for a divorcee), $30 for the
first child (below 18), and $20 for
each additional child. The wife
and children do not actually have
to be dependent tin need). They
must he shown to exist by documentary evidence filed within six
months after the application for
allotments. ’rhe allowance is discontinued only upon the death or
discharge, or commissioning of the
petitioner, or upon the death of
t he beneficiary.

strangers extend much hospitality,
goods and services, concessions and
giftsall for free. Chiseling is just
an ordinary art for the military.
The cost of a fighter is not calculable, but it involves much more
than payment for service. The
legislation having to do with pensions and benefits of service people already fills a three pound
hook and so far the question of
general pensions for veterans of
World War I or this war has not
been touched.
ALIA)TMENTS
A cost of having the service of
some of our fighters is the government’s share of the allotments
(government and service person’s
monthly payments) to dependents.
All non-commissioned men and women of the Army, Navy, Marine

PENSIONS
If a non-commissioned person or
officer dies in service, his widow
is entitled to a pension until death
or remarriage, and his children
can can get pensions until 111. This

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Pi Nu Sigma
Dr. Pieta Williams, \Stanford
graduate,_atilLise_. guestSpraker
speaker when PI Nu Sigma meets
today at 12:30 in room 5217.
Dr. Williams will give report on
symposium held in San Francisco
November 5 to 7 under auspices of
Stanford and University of California medical schools, particularly on
the subject of heart diseases, the
causes, care and prevention as discussed at the symposium by leading physicians.
Faculty members and students
interested are welcome.

Dr. Kotschnig in his discussion
on the Nazi’s treatment of so-called "slave" nations mentioned the
fact that just as the Japanese
opened opium dens in China so the
Germans were opening liquor and
gambling establishments in Poland
to undermine the morale of the
people. In America, people seem
to have the idea that liquor and
gambling raise the morale of our
service men. Which idea is cor- up to $100 for total disability.
rect?
A.S.B. 499.
The_Ar.rn is releasing about 75,000’ men a month and the Navy
pension is $50 for a widow, $65 for about "25,000 and most of these
a widow and child, and $13 for draw disability payments as well
each additional child up to a maxi- as being free to use veterans hosmum pension of $100 per month. pitals without charge.
Pensions apply to dependents of all
While we have almost 12,000,000
military people, whether there is in the r m e d forces, the actual
need or not, but allotments are not fighters number only a few hundred thousand.
paid to dependents of officers.
The military is
4t--an3ene of the military per- paying extravagantly for ordinary
sonnel dies after discharge from office and organization work, and
duty from causes connected with has far too many people wasting
the war, his dependents are entit- potential war effort. An efficiency
led to pension, as shown above.
comniission to check its manageDISABILITY PAY
ment is needed and possibly half
Disabilities that result from in- of those on the military payroll
juries or diseases contracted in line should be returned to private proof duty get payments from $10 a duction and the pay which civilians
month for 10 per cent disability of equal capacity are getting.

Varsity House Open unch Hour
Dur
Would you like to eat where
Spartan heroes formerly feasted?
Now open eery noon from 12 ta
1 o’clock, the basement of Varsity
house is available to students who
would like to eat their lunches
there.
Jean Worcester is in charge of
the room, sponsored jointly by the
Student Christian \tsasoelation and
College Religious cob(erenee.
If there is a demand, ee,os and
tea will be served for a ticcents.
will
"Monday a ping pong
be In the room for those who wish
to play," announces Robert James,
S.C.A. executive seeritary.
Varsity house /address is 162
South Seventh street.
There will be an important
meeting of the "B" group of the
freshman class in the Student
Union at MO today. Special committee sleetlngs for the dance at
that t$aise, too. All ticket sellers
please give their money for the
tickets to Betty Doyle before tomorrow noon.Chairman.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
meets today at 12:15 in room 53,
speech wing.

MANS

Third Quarterly Red Cross- AWA
Day Is Scheduled For December 8;
Women Asked To Sign For Sewing

San Jose State college coeds will hold their third quarterly
Red Cross-AWA day in the Red Cross work room a week from
--tixiaw.December 8; announces Roberta Ramsay.-student chair- man.
Inaugurated last year, the day was such a success that it
was voted to continue it each quarter. All campus women,
whether they are signed up to sew during the regular hours
scheduled or not, are Invited to come to the work room, number
32, to do some needed sewing for the Red Cross on this special
day.
CONTRIBUTIONS
"Success of the day depends upon the cooperation of all campus
women, and this year, even more
than last, we must achieve success," declares the chairman. "The
work we do is a valuable contri-

There will be a
of the Red Cross
today at 12:15 in
members, old and
to attend.

special meeting
student council
room 32. All
new, are urged

bution to the National Red Cross,
and is greatly appreciated. Let’s
make this year’s contribution as
large as we can."
Goal for the day will be completion of 150 covers, and the making
of as many shoe cloths for servicemen’s ditty bags as possible.
The workroom will be open from
9 o’clock on, and all women who

intend to work on that day are
asked to sign up on the sheet posted on the bulletin hoard in room
32.
DIRECTORS NEEDED
Four women are need to direct
the work on A.W.A. day, and anyone interested should meet Monday noon in the Red Cross room to
receive instructions from Jane Ellen Curry.
New members of the student executive board are representatives
from the social sororities on campus. They include Alva Stout, Dot
Holmquist, Betty Jansen, Helen
Jacobsen, Ann Carruthers, and
Alice Lee Freeman.
from
aside
Other members,
Chairman Ramsay, are Jane Ellen
Curry, Elsa Anderson, Gerry Reynolds, Jane Turner, Marilyn Wilson, Charlotte Tovsres, Laverne
Knapp, Jeanette Rankin, Phyllis
Hackman, Dorothy Czerny.
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HOLLAND CREAMERY No. 4
4th and San Fernando
open under new management
8 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT
8 A. M. TO 1 A. M. SATURDAY

A SOFT, FLUFFY ANGORA SWEATER
is what she wants for Christmas
Beautiful soft, fluffy short-sleeve Angora sweaters- --that are
sure to make a hit with every sweater collector, career or
college girl on your Christmas gift list. Sizes 32 to 40 in luscious new candy pastels of Butterscotch, Peppermint, Lolly Pop Blue,
Cocoanut Cream

$5.98

BLUM’S SPORT
1111111111N1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111Wall
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Wedding Bells

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

A a double ring ceremony held

By ED WAITE
Mr. O. has eontributed Abe tot- ed hi war work.

at the Episcopal church in Escon-

Robinson,

former

Spartan

"The last time I saw you, Dave
Hines, Bill Perry, and I had a coke
on you.
"I receive the Spartan Daily
quite often, and while the sports
page suffers without Uncle ’Bimbo’
Cook’s ’Out of the Huddle,’ it is
west to read about a few of the
kids we knew.
"I just read your poem, "Thanksgiving’ (again), Duke, and I really
think that that is one of your best.
I liked it so much that I am wilting this tinielUtts/Urbtlinving one
of the kids say ’Hello’ for me.
They probably always forget, anyway.
"I thought of every angle to get
down to see Hines, Hal Sonntag
and Hans Wiedenhofer when they
were back, but we were flying every day then, so I had no chance.
"Maybe we’ll get together in the
South Pacific or somewhere. You
are bound to run into some of the
guys everywhere, that you go..."
Major Seldon R. Edner, former
Spartan and one time member of
Eagle
second all-American
the
Squadron of the Royal Air Force,
Is now chief instructor at an advanced combat station in England.
Major Seldon graduated from
State in ’39 and bagged two Nazi
planes while serving as a Spitfire

usable in this work--pencils, crayons, oils, sprays, and illustrates
methods of using them.
Some of the other books just received are "How to Be a Forest
Ranger," by E. M. Steele; "I Served on Bataan," a thrilling story by
IA. Juanita Redmond, R.N.C.; "Nutrition and Physical Fitness," by
L. Jean Bogart, profess& of food
economics and nutrition at Kansas
State Agricultural college.
EVERYDAY ART
Also "Flower Arrangements" by
Rockwell and Grayson, a textbook
on growing and keeping flowers,
flower holders and flower arrange"You Can Whittle and
ments;
Carve," by Helium and Gottschall,
a textbook with instructions and
sketches on how to make wall
plaques, trays, book ends, jewelry
and figures; and "Art of Costumes
by
Appearance,"
Personal
and
Grace M. Morton. This book deals
with personal appearance values,
techniques , of self-made beauty,
meaning of style, elements of ’dark
and light, fundamentals of color;
hats, hair dressing, and wardrobe
building.
There is a one-volume library of
fairy -folk tales and legends of the
world, "A World of Stories for
(’hildren," by Clark and Jagendorf.
This book
American
Include,’
fables, Greek tales, French, English and Norwegian folk and fairy
tales, and many other tales including Hans Anderson.
It has been
collected with notes, reading lists,
and bibliography for use of parents and youth workers.
These books will be on display at
the circulation desk this week,
Miss Speer stated, then they will
be placed on the permanent book
shelves in the library.

Woods

became

giving Day.
Miss Woods is a senior music
major, and a member of the Mu
Phi Epsilon music sorority.

Make This
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Brewer, former Spartan now in
the service, returned recently front
Columbia University where he reission of ensign.
ceived his co
Ile is at present stationed in San
Diego.

corps and is a bombardier.
Last of the senior naval reservists will leave State soon when
George Aiassa and Vernon Wiserman leave for further training before they go into active duty upon
graduating from San Jose State
college in December.

There will be a Delta Epsilon
dessert meeting tonight at 6:30
o’clock at Betty Schmidt’s apartment, 393 East San Fernando. Sign
on the bulletin hoard in the art
hall by noon.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE WILL
BE REPRESENTEDNFILM USED
BY CAA WAR TRAINING SERVICE

As one of the 13 American colleges chosen in 1939 by the
Civilian Aeronautics Authority to develop the technique of
training civilian pilots, San Jose State college will be represented in a motion picture film for the CAA War Training Service.
Purpose of such a film will be to serve as sight and sound
indoctrination for the young trainees embarking on a flying
career, according to word received by President T. W. MacQuarrie. Included in the picture will be early history of the

F
ti
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el

0ii

.T .P., of which San Jose state
has played an important part.

Chem Society

FIRST START
Aviation got its first start here
In 1935 when

course in general

aeronautics1 as well as a flying
in England.
Recently Major Seldon and his club, was established under the
ere received at Buckingham leadership of Frank F. 6Peterson,
wife
here he was awarded the who is now instructing at Stanford
Palace
d Flying (’ross by King
Distingui
university.
George I. 1s wife, whom he in
The curriculum in aeronautics
and married in Scotland, is engaggradually expanded until, at the
present time, courses in airplane
laboratory, navigation, meteorology, aircraft engines and advanced
flying aids, are given in connection
with a four-year A. B. degree granting course in aviation.
(Continued from page 1)

Library ReceP,Is
New Books Weekly

Alice

Mrs. Richard Brewer on Thanks-

Lt. Steve Hosa, former Spartan,
has been sent overseas, according
top-notch athlete, who is now in
to the latest word received by
the air corps.
Dean Dimmick.
"I guess you are surprised to get
He is attached to an anti-aircraft
a letter from me, not that anyone unit.
can read my hand writing, but we
are all through flying here and I
Lt. Klinglher, member of State’s
have a little spare time, so I ’40 football team, has been sent
thought I’d drop you a line.
overseas. He is in the Army Air
Bert

Miss

dido,

lowing letter that he received from I

I)r. 0. L. Bauer will speak on
’The Gasoline Outlook After the
War" tonight to the Student Affiliates of the American ebentieL__
society in room 5206 at 7:30.
The meeting will be open to all
interested.

e-re ]-E-thibit

"Lunch
Improvement" is the
title of the exhibit now on display
in the cases in the hall of the
Home Economics building.
The theme of this project deals
with the relief of that after -lunch
slump experienced by school childWhen the program was taken ren and war workers alike.
’aver by the (’.A.A., the college
made a complete contract with the
government and became the first
institution of the group of 13 to
maintain lt,s own airport. Thereafter the tolege sponsored the
ground school
d flight training
operations. Purdue, university was
the only other colle
that possessed an airport.
New accurate 10 B D rule with
C.A.A. STUlIENTi3
magnifying indicator. Also inTo date, according to In4tructor
struction book and carrying case.
Peterson, San Jose State college
has
trained
approximately
10
without pencil or paper. For mulC.A.A. students. Of this number,
tiplying.
dividing,
proportions,
approximately 375 completed the
squaring, extracting root, etc.
primary course.
A majority of
and 1.000 other uses. Has A. B.
these primary graduates went on
C. D, Cl and IC Scales. For use
to secondary training and later to
no matter what type of work you
do . . . Office. Factory. Student.
air corps cadet work. A check-up
U. S. Armad_Forces. Farm_ or
shows that from the original 910,
Home.
only about 10 are not now active
MAIL
in the field of aviation.
TODAY

ti

Shoplarly_for
fine Gifts!

el

Manicure and
Sewing Sets
from
$8.95

SPECIAL

SLIDE RULE

a

Compacts

Combination Offer

still have a fine stock
of metal compacts from

We

$3.95

Figures Instantly

Pearl Beads from

$5.95

PRICE S1 0

USO Dance

ENGINEER SUPPLY SERVICE
735 Bank of America Bldg
Box 2968, San Diego, CaL
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.
send me post-paid 1 Slide Rul
Outfit, with Instructio4 Book and
Carrying Case.

Women are asked to sign-up not
later than 4 o’clock today in the
Dean of Women’s office, or in the
Women’s gym if they are planning
to attend the weekly USO dance
tonight.
The dance will be held in the
Student Union as in the past from
7:30 to 11 o’clock.
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Say "Merry Christmit’’
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Ken Coleman
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PATRICIA’S TROPICAL, ART SHOP
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KEN COLEMAN
Campus Representative
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